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T r I s  
A R T I C L ~  explores possible improvements in the means by which venue 

1s determined among the several courts of appeals on review of orders 
issued by the Federal Energy Kegulatory (:ommission. 'I'he current state of 
the law is intimated in the following d~spatch from the frontiers of adminis- 
trative law: 

O n  the afternoon of Dec,ember 14, 1078, Stephen L. Grossman, an 
FEKC Administrative Law Judge, stood poised, stopwatch in hand, wait- 
ing for an employee of the (:ommission to insert a document into a time- 
stamp machine located in the (:ommission's Office of Public Information. 
Nearby, a lawyer for a natural-gas producer also stood poised, one hand 
raised skyward. Watching the lawyer intently was another lawyer em- 
ployed by his firm, positioned, arm likewise raised, in the office doorway; 
two other employees of the same firm completed a human chain to a col- 
league standing at a public telephone on the second floor of the same 
building. 

As the document entered the time-stamp machine, the first lawyer's 
hand fell, and Judge Grossman clicked his stopwatch; almost simultaneously 
other hands along the human chain fell, and,  an instant later, a Commission 
staff member, his ear to a telephone in the same room as the Judge, shouted, 
"File." Checking his stopwatch, the Judge announced to those present that 
.95 seconds had elapsed between the time-stamping of the document and the 
staff member's shout, a considerable improvement over the 2.11 and 1.16 
seconds recorded for previous performances of the same exercise by the same 
actors. 

'The Judge then timed three heats by a different team, this one 
assembled by lawyers for a group of natural-gas distributors and a state 
public service commission. Their times were slower: 1.84 seconds, 1.66 
seconds, and 1.36 seconds. 

What was going on here? Judge Grossman was dutifully discharging 
his responsibilities under the Commission's order of November 20, 1978, in 
Tenneco Oil C o . ' ,  which in turn carried out instructions by the Court of 
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit2 that the Commission make findings of fact as 
to the court of appeals in which a petition for review of the Commission's 
Opinion No. 10-A (a hotly contested and economically significant decision)3 

'B.A.  Harvard College, L .L .B .  Harvard Law School, Member New York, California, and District of Columbia 
Bars, Partner, Covington & Burling, Washington, D . C .  

'FERC Docket Nos. C175-45, el a[ .  The author represented one of the petitioning parties in Tenneco, although 
not one of the two participants in the race described in the text. 

ZOrder of Oct. 30, 1978, Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. v .  FERC, No.  78-2011 (5th Cir., filed June 21,  1978). 
'Opinion No.  10-A concerned the Commission's pollcy on the reservation by producers of natural-gas reserves in 

the Outer Continental Shelf lor use in their own facilities onshore, or for direct sale to industrial usen,  rather than for 
sale to interstate pipelines. 
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had been filed first, and thus in which court venue lay under Section 21 12(a) 
of the Judicial Code.4 It was undisputed that both the producer and the 
public service commission had, by use of relay teams (with open telephone 
lines to team members at the respective courts), filed shortly after the Com- 
mission had time-stamped its order on the afternoon of June 21, 1978. Since, 
however, the producer's petition, filed in the Fifth Circuit, show the same 
time, in minutes, as the public service commission's petition, filed in the 
District of Columbia Circuit, since the Fifth Circuit time-stamp does not re- 
flect seconds, and since, in any event, the two courts' clocks did not appear 
to be synchronized, the question of chronological priority had remained un- 
resolved. 

In seeking to illuminate the matter, Judge Grossman conducted three 
days of hearings, including sessions not only at the Commission, but in situ 
at the federal courthouses in Washington and New Orleans. In addition to 
the timed re-enactment of the respective filings described above, evidence was 
taken from a range of witnesses, including the Clerks of the two circuits, th'e 
Secretary of the Commission (who had personally time-stamped the real 
Opinion No. 10-A), various court and commission personnel responsible for 
setting various clocks, and lawyers who had participated in the race. Among 
the issues ventilated on the record was whether the door to the Office of 
Public Information had been open at the time of the race, and among the 
facts disclosed was that one of the teams, anticipating a possible effort to 
obstruct its line of sight, had actually set up two separate human chains, 
one being a decoy.5 

An initial report by Judge Grossman, dated January 19, 1979, was 
adopted by the Commission, but remanded by the Fifth Circuit for its failure 
to decide the ultimate issue (who had filed first). A second report, contain- 
ing the requisite  finding^,^ was likewise adopted by the Commission and 
lodged with the court on October 3, 1979, some 15 months after the issuance 
of Opinion No. 10-A. Finally, on April 15, 1980, the Fifth Circuit concluded 
that it properly had the case and undertook to establish a briefing schedule 
on the merits. 

Tenneco arose out of the nexus of two separate statutory provisions. 
First, Section 19(b) of the Natural Gas Act provides that a party "aggrieved" 
by a Commission order may file a petition for review in the court of appeals 
for the circuit in which the "natural-gas company to which the order relates" 
is either "10cated"~ or  has its principal place of business, or in the District 

- 
'28 U.S.C. 6 2112(a) (1976). 
SDocket Nos. C175-45, et al., Tr. at 104. 
"he repon concluded that the producer's petition had been filed first. 
T h e  term "located" has been judicially construed to mean incorporated in the case of corporate petitioners. See 

FPC v. Tuaco, Inc., 377 U S. 33, 37-39 (1964). 
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of Columbia Circuit.* Second, Section 2112(a) of the Judicial Code, enacted 
in 1958, specifies that, in cases where appeals from a single agency order 
have been filed in two or more circuits, the first-filed petition determines 
the forum.9 Matters do not end there, however, because that court may 
thereafter transfer the proceeding to any other circuitlo "for the convenience 
of the parties in the interest of justice."" The contestants in cases such as 
Tenneco, therefore, are not necessarily competing to see which court will 
decide the merits of the order on appeal, but, quite possibly, which court is 
eligible to entertain motions to transfer venue. 

While Section 19(b) applies by its terms only to appeals under the 
Natural Gas Act, Section 313(b) of the Federal Power Act sets forth 
virtually identical requirements for appeals under that statute.I2 Moreover, 
under the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 ("NGPA")I3 the same result now 
appears to obtain,I4 except with respect to certain emergency orders that 
may be issued under Subtitle I11 A.15 Commission orders under the Inter- 

815 U.S.C. § 717r(b) (1976). Section 19(b) reads i n  pertinent part as follows: 
"Any party to a proeeeding under this chapter aggrieved by an order ~ssued hy the Commissi(~n In such 
proeeeding may obtain a review of such an order i n  the court of appeals of the Cln~ted States lor  any 
circuit wherein the natural-gas company to which the order relates is located or has ita principal place 
of business, or i n  the United States Court of Appeals for the 1)istrrct of Columb~a,  hy filing i n  such 
eourt, wi th in sixty days after the order of the Commission upon the applicati~,n for rehearing, a wrttten 
petition praying that the order of the Commission be modified or set aside tn whole or i n  part." 

%'8 U.S.C. 5 21 12(a) (1976). 
" I f  proceedings have been instituted i n  two or more courts 01 appeals w i th  respect to the same i~rder-the 
ageney, board, commission, or  officer concerned shall file the record i n  that one of ,urh courts i n  which 
a proeeeding wi th respect to such nrder was first instituted." 

('Thus, the court to whtch the appeal is transferred need not he one i n  which the petition could init ial ly have heen 
filed. See Eastern A i r  Lines, Ine, v .  CAB, 354 F 2d 507, 51 l (I) (: (;ir 1065). 

"28 U.S.C. 21 12(a) (1976). 
"For the convenience o l  the parties i n  the interest 01 justice su1.h court may thereafter trdnaler a l l  the 
proceedings w i th  respect to such order to any other court of itppe;tls " 

':See 16 U.S.C. 825l(b) (1976). I n  addition to rhe I l istr ict 111 (:ulumbia (:ircuit, petitir,ners may l l le i n  a circuit 
"wherein the [hydroelertrtc project] licensee or publtc ut i l i ty  111 w h ~ h  the order relatcs" either is located or has 11s 
prrncipal place of business. Because 01 the lwo  prurisic,n< ~lc,scly s lm~ la r  w<,rding, Suprerrre (.our[ <lrcisic,ns c<,n.rcruin!: 
Section 19(b) of  the Naturdl Gas Act have becn held appliial,lc I<! hc,rion 31311,) (,I the I.cderal Power Act Ye', blunic i -  
pal L ight  Boards v. FPC, 450 F 2d 1341, 1317 (I).(:. (:ir 1')71). curl. rlurizerl, 405 Ll 5 OX') (1072). 

"I5 U.S.C: A. 9: 3301, el rev. (Supp. 197')). 
'ISection 506(a)(1)(4) of the N G P A  ( l i  U.5 ( :  .4 9 341O(a)(l )(4)) provtde\ that i t~ l jud icat~ve orders issued under 

that statute may be appealcd to the I l istr ict 111' ( : ~ ~ i u m l ~ i a  (:ircuit ur the circuit i n  whi, h the "pdrty ( (1  wh i<h  such order 
relates" is located [ lr has its principal place 111 buatness. Use r r l  thc term "party" rathrr than "natural-%;IS company" 
apparently reflects the applicability of cert.rtn pr~rt ions r ~ f  the N(;PA entitle\ other than "n:~~ural-gas companie\." 

Appeals from N G P A  rulemaklng orders are govcrnctl Ily heit ion iOb(1~) ( l i  ti.S.(:.A. /j 341(1(l,)), which p r w  
vides for judicial review tn ". . . ,inv appropriate ( i r t u i t  pursualtt to the provtslona (11' (:h;ipter 7 of I ' i t l e  3 ,  Un~te ( l  Statcs 
Code .  . ." The cited prov~st~rns of Chapter 7. h i~wevrr ,  nuwhcre indi~.atc w h i ~ t  c,,nstitutcs ;ln ";<ppropriatcS circuit. 
I n  Ecee, I n r .  v. FEKC,  61 1 F.2d 554 (5th ( : i r  IOXO), thc Fi l th  (:ircuit nr,tc(l that the ~.itccl releren~e5 "only inrrei~se the 
number of dead ends w i t h ~ n  the btatutory labyrinth ' ' Irl. at 5 0 l  I h r  l l tur t  he111 t h i ~ t ,  for the purpose, 01 the requirement 
that the questions nn appeal have heen raised on rehearins I~c lorc the (:r~rnmission, Set t~on 506(a) woul(l be construed 
as applicable. One 111 the court's reasons Clr s o  h i ~ l ~ l ~ n ~ :  !*.a\ to .tr,ot(l <lr(.um\tanl.cu III w h h h  an order issue(1 under both 
the Natura l  Gas .Art and the N(;PA wuuld I J ~  at ante r r *~ rw i l l ) l c  . tn~l  unrevicwil l~le. 'I'he \;(me reasoning ; ipp l~e\  to venue. 
Indeed, the court explicitly stated thitt: 

"Under the view we adopt t~)day, the ~let, i~le(l provi\ir,n\ 01' l g  iOO(il)l 1 ,  relatins to auch questil~ns CIS 

venue and the f i l ~ n g  01' the re t i~ rd ,  ~ i ,nt r~, l  when rules .lrc involved " 
61 1 F.2d at 565. 

"Section i l I 6 ( 0  of the N G P A  ( I 5  US.( . . i \  6 1410(c)) vt.51~ III thc ' l 'cmpor:~ry I:mergen~y (:ourt 111 Appe;lls ex- 
clusive jurisdiction over orders issued urtder S c ( t i ~ l n  3111, 302. . ~ n ~ l  303, which prl,vi(ie certain emergcnty pclwers 111 thc 
President. T h e  President is authorized to dclegate Ih~)se powers undcr S c c t i ~ ~ n  31l1(d) ( l i  U.S.(:.A. /j 3364(d)), and i n  
1977 he delegated sirnilar powers under the I:.mergen,r I\iitturitl (;;IS < t i  1077. Pult. I. XI). 05.2. 01 Stat. 4 (Ic977), 
to the C'ha~rman of the Federal P ~ ~ w e r  (:ommission. Exec Order No. I 1')00, 42 I:c(l. Keg. 0701 (1077) 
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state Commerce ActI6 initially reviewable in the courts of appeals may be 
appealed to the District of Columbia Circuit, or to, the circuit in which the 
petitioner resides or has its "principal office."I7 Thus the potential for a 
Tenneco-style determination of appellate venue exists on app,eal from virtu- 
ally all FERC orders initially reviewable in the courts of appeals.18 

Indeed, since the race in Tenneco, two more races, involving the same 
courts, the same racing techniques (with some refinements) and some of the 
same contestants have occurred in the wake of the FERC's Order No. 23.19 
As in Tenneco, the Commission has made factual findings at the direction of 
the Fifth Circuit as to who filed first,20 and, as was true in Tenneco, the 
threshhold issue of venue remains unresolved many months after issuance 
of the orders on review. 

A .  Legislative History of Section 2 112(a) 

Prior to the enactment of Section 2112(a), in cases where timely appeals 
from an agency had been filed in more than one circuit, the choice of appel- 
late forum was not governed by statute. Instead, the agency selected the 
forum simply by filing the record on appeal with one circuit or another 
for reasons it deemed good and s u f f i ~ i e n t . ~ ~  That initial filing was nonethe- 
less subject to the courts' inherent powers to transfer venue where justified 
by the particular circumstances before them.22 In the specific case of orders 
issued by the Federal Power Commission, such transfer was made possible, 
in part, by the Supreme Court's conclusion that all circuits had jurisdiction 
to review Commission orders and that the specification in Section 19(b) of the 
Natural Gas Act of the circuits in which petitions could be filed went 
only to venue.23 

As initially submitted, the legislative proposal that ultimately became 
Section 2112(a) would simply have narrowed the agency's discretion to re- 
quire that the forum be chosen on the basis of the parties' c o n ~ e n i e n c e . ~ ~  
The  American Bar Association and various federal agencies opposed this 
solution on the ground that agencies would be able to select the circuit 

"'4') U . 5  ( . .  $ 5  l O l 0 1  el req. Certain functions under the Interst.~te ( , o ~ n r n e r ~ e  :\,I were tr;tnlrrred the FEU( 
under Section 402(,b) of the Department 01 Energy Organization , \ ( I .  Pub 1. 'Jj-')l, 93 St ;~t .  584 (1077). 

"28 U.S.(:. 5 2343 (1976). .See 01x0 28 U.S.C. $ 2321 (19761 
'Cer t a in  orders issued by the FEKC: under Sectiun 402(d) of the 1)epartment of Energy Organ~zat ion Act are re- 

viewable in the district courts. 
"'Issued March 3,  1970, in Docket No. RM7')-22, rehearing denied in purl,  hlay 1 1 ,  1079, appeals pending sub 

n o m .  Associated Gas Dtstributor, i FEKC, Nos 70-1270 and -')-l.t.)O ( I )  (:. (:ir.). . ~ n d  Penn/otl ( : o  . r l  ni .  v .  IF.K(:. 
Nos. 70-1247 and 70-1602 (5th Cir . ) .  

?"See order of April 3, IOXO, in 1)1,1ket No. K.1170-22 ' l he  (:r~rnrnissi<,n  here aclopted the f ind~ngs 01 ,J;~rluar) 3. 
IOXII, b, an adm~n~s t ra t ivc  1 . 1 ~  judge. 

"See He;tr~ngs r,n t i K .  6682 Before ;I Suh(omm. of the t i  (h~mrn.  the J u d ~ i i a r ) .  84th (:on$. Zd c \ , .  I ;  
(1036). See nho  1,. J .  hl.rrquis & (;o. v .  SEC:. 134 F.?d 822 (3rd ( : l r  1043). 

>?See I'acilic (;as & Electrtc (:u. v. FPC, 2 i 2  F.2d 510 (D.(:. Cir .  1058). 
:'Panhandle Eastern Pipe 1.1rre (;I, v .  FP(:, 574 U.S. 635. 638.3') (I1J45) (although benue did not lie with rhc c i r tu~ l  

~h;lt heard rhe case t ~ e l ~ , ~ ,  the obje(tior1, not having hern raised. was waived. aince i t  dill not $11 to thc question I I I  ,jilrl>- 
diction). 'l'hr d~stinctiun between venue and lurisdi~tton was alv, .tpplied In (;eorgia-Pa<if~( (:orp. v .  I-PC:. 517 F 111 
782, 783 (5th Cir. 1075). whrrc the pet i t~onrr  had filed 111 a (.ir,uit not :iv:~ilat~lr I r ,  11 undrr Scition I')(b). A l t h o ~ q h  the 
ttmc to file had run. thc court tr.rn,lrrred vcnue 10 nrl "cligiblr" ctrcuit. 

'4Sc,e H.K. 6682, 84th Cong., 1st Sess. 5 2 i l')55). I'he propo5al was adv;inced 1,) the S c c u r ~ ~ ~ c \  . ~ n d  Ex(h,~rlqc 
(:ommission. Hearings on H K. 6682, supra note 21. ;I[ 11-13. 
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most likely to affirm their orders, and proposed instead the "first-instituted" 
rule ultimately enacted.25 T h e  ABA also proposed that the new provision 
specifically codify the courts of appeals' power to transfer venue for the 
parties' convenience, which change was likewise adopted. 

B. "First-Instituted" 

If the road to Tenneco began with the enactment of Section 2112(a), 
then Ball v. NLRBZQertainly commands recognition as a landmark along 
the way. At issue there was an order issued by the Labor Board in Wash- 
ington at 10 a.m. T h e  union had filed in the D.C. Circuit within the hour, 
and the employer had filed with the Fourth Circuit in the afternoon. Citing 
the venerable principle that "the law does not allow a fraction of a day," 
the employer sought a writ of mandamus in the Fourth Circuit, directing the 
Board to file the record there. Not to be outdone, the court (per Judge Sobel- 
off) invoked, among other things, a 1763 King's Bench decision by Lord 
Mansfieldz7 in holding that fractions of a day do count and concluding that 
"first instituted" under Section 2112(a) meant literally that. In terms of 
policy, the court noted the need for a "definite and easily administered rule" 
to avoid "unseemly contests" between two or more courts as to which heard 
the case.28 T h e  court's underestimation of the speed-filing prowess of fu- 
ture petitioners is indicated by its reference to an "hour-and-minute rule," 
with no mention of seconds.z9 

Since Ball, races on appeal from administrative orders have become 
not only swifter but more common. In the specific case of the FPC and 
FERC,  the area and national rate proceedings concerning wellhead prices 
under the Natural Gas Act30 as well as other major generic proceedings in- 
volving large numbers of parties, seem to have provided some of the impetus. 
A variety of racing techniques have emerged, ranging from the open tele- 
phone line cum human chain employed in Tenneco to the use of walkie- 
talkie  communication^.^^ In one case, a party simply began filing one peti- 
tion after another at about the time that the agency order was to issue.32 

?'See Authorizing Abbreviated Records in Reviewing hdmtnlstra~ive .Agency Proceedings Hearings on H.K.  6788 
Before Subcommittee No. 3 of the House (:omm. on the Judir lar , ,  83th Cong.. 1st Sess. 38 (1957). Congressman 
Crumpacker of lndiana stated the grounds for the opposition: 

"IAjn agency through experience may learn which courts tend to uphold their \,iewpolnt and which do 
not uphold their vieu,point, and,  on the basis of such experience may develop the practice ul selert~ng 
the forum where they feel the: have a better opportunity of wlnning their side of the case." 

See Hearings on H.R .  6682, supra note 21, ai 13. The  Federal Power Commission was not among the agencles opposing 
the mirial proposal. 

?"22') F 2d 683 (4th Cir.), cerl. dented, 36') ti.>. 838 (1962). 
" 'But though the law does not, in general, allow of the fraction of a day. yet 11 admits it in cases where 
it is necessary to distinguish And I do no1 see why the very hour may not be so too, where i1 is neces- 
sary and ran be done. For, it is not l ~ k e  a mathematical point, which cannot be divided.' " 299 F.2d at 
686 n.4, quoling Combe v. Pitt, 3 Burrow 1423, 07  Eng. Rep. 907. 913 (K B .  1763). 

lX299 F.2d at 686. 
2"Id. 
Y'See, e.g., Permian Basic Area Rate Cases, 390 L .S .  737,  755.66 (1968). 
"See Carrington, Crowded Dockets and the Courts of Appeals: T h e  Threat  to the Function ol Review and 

the National Law, 82 Har r .  L .  Rev. 542, 599 (1969). 
'?Shell Oil Co. v. FPC,  509 F.2d 176 (5th Cir. 1973). 
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Moreover, petitions no longer need analyze the issues on appeal,33 so that 
petitioners may file without having examined the substance of the agency's 
order. 

Some decisions have reflected judicial distaste for the resulting opera- 
tion of the first-filed test. In Municipal Distributors Group v. FPC,34 the 
District of Columbia Circuit expressed doubt as to whether a "difference of 
two seconds . . . is sufficiently meaningful to establish the automatic appli- 
cation of 28 U.S.C. tj 2112(a),"35 and went on to find that the case should, 
in any event, be transferred to the Fifth Circuit because of its close relation 
to an area-rate case decided there. In Saturn Airways, Inc. v. CAB,36 the 
same court went out of its way to express its "disapproval of instantaneous 
petitions for review filed without proper reflection ."37 Likewise, in Ameri- 
can Public Gas Association v. FPC,38 the D.C. Circuit essentially declined 
to decide the threshhold issue, stating that it was "unimpressed. . . by 
arguments that . . . one or the other filing [is] pri0r."3~ 

In other cases, however, the courts have entered more heartily into the 
spirit of the statute, parsing seconds to determine a winner.40 These de- 
cisions reflect recognition that the very goal of adopting the first-filed test 
was to establish initial venue clearly and decisively. Thus, in rejecting claims 
based on other than simple chronology, the First Circuit has observed: -. 

"The statute's purpose is amply demonstrated by the motions which we have ad- 
dressed; it is to provide a mechanical rule easy of application to avoid confusion and 
duplication by the ~ o u r t s . " ~ '  

C. Prematurity of Filing 

As a result of claims that the party filing first had jumped the statutory 
gun, the courts have been drawn inexorably into the details not only of who 
filed first, but also of when the agency's order issued for purposes of review. 
T h e  decisions provide considerable leeway to those who have filed before full 
and formal agency action. Thus, in Saturn Airways, supra, the District of 
Columbia Circuit rejected claims that a petition filed after the issuance of an 
agency press release, but before issuance of the actual regulations at issue, 
was premature. Likewise, in 1977 the I).(:. Circuit upheld the validity of a 
petition filed after the labor-union petitioner had been briefed with others 
(including employers) by the Occupational Sal'ety and Hazard Administration 
on the substance of the order on review. but before the full text of the 
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OSHA order had actually been issued to the public.42 More recently, a peti- 
tion to review an NLRB order was held valid despite the fact that it had not 
yet been served on the parties at the time of In so holding, the 
D.C. Circuit expressed exasperation with the failure of federal agencies to 
"promulgate straightforward regulations explaining how and when their 
reviewable orders are to issue. . . ."44 

Some agencies have adopted procedures with respect to specific orders 
explicitly fashioned to assure a fair start in the courthouse race, and the 
courts have responded favorably. In early 1979 the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission provided that a particular rule would not become effec- 
tive for the purposes of appeal until noon, eleven days after the date of 
publication in the Federal Register. T h e  Fifth Circuit rejected earlier- 
filed petitions as premature and upheld the agency's procedu~-e.45 A closely 
similar mechanism incorporated into an Environmental Protection Agency 
order was thereafter approved by the Fourth Circuit as 

"A reasonable el'fort to avoid at lcast some ol the conlusion and expense and un- 
seemliness that had developed in  the statutorily inspired races to the ~our thouse ."~"  

The  EPA has further proposed to make pre-publication the general 
rule, applicable to all appeals under the Clean Water Noting that 
"lawyers suing the government are placing increased emphasis on racing 
skills," and specifically condemning Tenneco as an "insult to the legal 
process," the EPA proposes to fix promulgation of its actions under the Act 
at 1 :00 p.m. eastern time, one week after publication in the Federal Register. 

T h e  FERC has not, to date, proposed or adopted any comparable trig- 
gering mechanism, or indeed promulgated any rules as to the hour when its 
orders are issued for the purposes of judicial review.48 T h e  FERC's 
"sunshine rule,"40 under which the Commission's agenda and deliberations 
are public, allows those who are present or represented in Washington to 
learn the general substance, and perhaps even the precise letter, of Com- 
mission orders before formal issuance.50 Saturn Airways might thus 
suggest that filing after a public vote by the Commission on an order is 
appropriate. T h e  Fifth Circuit nonetheless held in 1979 that "the agency's 

421ndustrial Union Dept. v. Bingham, note 37, supra. Cf. Skelly Oil Co. v. Phillips Petroleum Co., 339 U.S. 667 
(1950), (expressing doubt that an FPC certificate had "issued" for the purposes of a contractual right to terminate, 
where the certificate had been adopted but not made public). 

"International Union of Electrical Radio, and Machine Workers v .  NLRB, 610 F.2d 956 (D.C. cL. 1979). 
"Id. at 964. 
'550uthland Mower Co. v .  Consumer Product Safety Commission, 600 F.2d 12 (5th Cir. 1979). 
Virginia Electric Power Co. v. EPA, 610 F.2d 187, 188-189 (4th Cir. 1979). 
'Judicial Review Under Clean Water Act, 44 Fed. Reg. 32006 (1979). Other major statutes administered by the 

EPA vest exclusive appellate jurisdiction in the District of Columbia Circuit and thus do not give rise to courthouse 
races. Id .  

' T h e  Commission's rules provide that the day of issuance shall be 
"the day the Ollice of the Secretary mails or delivers copies of the order (full text) to the parties or 
their attorneys of record or makes such copies public, whichever be the earlier." 

I8 C.F.R. 5 1.13(b) (1979). 
"18 C.F.R. 5 1.3a (1979). 
T o n v m e l y ,  o r d m  are not always available from the Commission's Ollice of Public Information until after the 

formal date of issuanm that they bear. The result is to shorten the statutory period for appeal for thox parties who 
have not attended the agenda meeting or otherwise k n  informed of the result beforehand. 
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possibility that such a matter could require the Supreme Court's interven- 
tion is ample condemnation of the present system. ,There simply must be a 
better way. 

A. Limitation of Appeals to a Single Court 

Responsibility for Tenneco-style races can be attributed not only to Sec- 
tion 2112(a), but also to the substantive statutes administered by the FERC 
that allow petitioners to file in any of two or more circuits. T h e  wisdom of 
having more than one court available to review a given order is not self- 
evident; nor has it been universally applied. AS noted above, several major 
statutes administered by the EPA confine review to the District of Columbia 

Section 402(b) of the Communications Act of 193464 provides 
the same as to certain orders of the FCC, and the House-passed version of 
the Natural Gas Policy Act contained a similar provision.65 

At present, only the District of Columbia Circuit has appellate juris- 
diction under any of the statutes that limit review of administrative orders 
to a single circuit. That  court's existing prominence among the circuits as a 
forum for review of agency actions, as well as its convenience to the special- 
ized bar and agencies located in Washington, would make it the most proba- 
ble choice if jurisdiction to review FERC orders were restricted to a single 
circuit. 

Some commentators, however, have suggested that subject-matter 
specialization might be distributed among the several circuits: 

"SEC cases for example, might be parceled out to the Second Circuit; FPC cases to 
the Fifth, CAB cascs to the Third,  and so on.''6fi 

Indeed, if expertise is to be measured by volume, the D.C.  Circuit might 
not be deemed the most expert as to FERC matters; during the twelve-month 
period ending June 30, 1979, more appeals from FERC orders were filed 
in the Fifth Circuit than in any other court of appeals.6- A wholly new 
appellate court confined to hearing administrative appeals has also been 
proposedG8 and, if created, could likewise serve as an alternative to the 
D.C. Circuit as an  exclusive forum for FERC appeals. 

The  claimed advantages of limiting all appeals under a given statute or 
from a given agency to a single court go far beyond elimination of venue con- 
tests. As the court becomes particularly familiar with the business of the 
agency and the industries it regulates, its decision-making is likely to be- 
come more surefooted, and to reflect a better feel for individual issues within 
the broader context of the agency's work. Considerations oE economy also 

"'See note 47, supra. 
'<47 U.S.C. 4 402(b) (1976). 
"'See H.R.  Kep. No. 95-1752, 95th Cons., 2d Sess. 122 (1978) 
"'Currie and - ~ o o d m a n ,  Judicial ~ e v s w  of Federal Administral~ve Action: Ques~  for the Optimum Forum, 7 i  

Colum. L.Rcv.  1 ,  75 (1975). 
"-Administrative Oflice of the United States Courts, Annual Report of the Director 49  (1979). The breakdown of 

FERC appeals among circuits was as  follow>: D.C.-94; First-5: Second-I: Third-Ill: Fourth-4: Fifth-107. 
Sixth-0; Seventh-3; Eighth-0; Ninth-9; Tenth-10. 

6 5 e e  Currie and Goodman, supra, a1 80 
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apply. The  savings in time to lawyers and judges in not having to review, for 
example, the history of Commission natural-gas curtailment policy in each 
case involving curtailment is an additional benefit of having a single appellate 
forum. Another is the absence of potential confict between circuits.69 

Pointing in the other direction, however, are factors that, taken in 
sum, are more compelling. Frequently cited, but perhaps least persuasive 
with respect to review of FERC orders, is the convenience of the parties. 
Allowing a petitioner to choose among circuits may reduce or eliminate 
both the travel required for oral argument and the mail delays between 
parties and the court. It is unlikely, however, that lawyers for all 
intervenors and petitioners will be located in a single circuit, other than 
the D.C. Circuit. As communications and travel have improved, moreover, 
the physical location of the court has become less and less significant. 
Litigants on appeal from FERC orders are, generally, large organizations: 
corporations, associations, or governmental entities. The  monetary sums 
that hang in the balance, even in relatively routine rate cases, not to mention 
major rulemakings, simply dwarf the costs of taking an appeal in a distant 
circuit. From the petitioner's standpoint, therefore, the choice of forum is far 
more likely to be determined by the perceived predisposition of each of the 
available circuits towards the merits of the particular case than by the incon- 
venience of proceeding in one court or another. A friendly forum, rather 
than convenience, is what races to the appellate courthouse are all about. 

It should be noted that appeals of FERC orders will differ in this respect 
from appeals of other agencies' orders. Decisions of the National Labor 
Relations Board, or the Board of Immigration Appeals, for example, will 
involve individuals or smaller organizations, to whom travel costs may be 
a more meaningful factor. 

A second reason for providing a choice of appellate courts that is, like- 
wise, relatively unpersuasive with respect to appeals from the FERC is to 
bring cases before judges familiar with the locale and circumstances from 
which the controversy arose. Whatever validity this ground may have with 
respect to trial-level courts whose job it is to find facts diminishes when 
one reaches the appellate level, and all but disappears with respect to 
FERC appeals. For one thing, the Commission often acts by nationwide 
rulemakings. Moreover, adjudicative proceedings are likely to turn on 
issues that far transcend the local conditions from which they arose, and 
in many proceedings the controversy cannot logically be "sited" in any single 
circuit .'O 

A somewhat more compelling argupent in favor of multiple-circuit 
jurisdiction, advanced by Judge Leventhal in a different context, is that a 

- 

h T h e  need lor "even and consistent national application" was cited as the reason lor giving the District of 
Columbia Circuit exclusive appella~e jurisdiction over the Clean Air Act. S. Rep. No.'91-1196, 91st Cong., 2d Scss. 41 
(1970). 

'Olntentate oil or gas pipelines, of course, are likely to operate in several difTerent circuits, and their rates and 
allocation policies cross circuit borders. The strongest case for having a "local" court hear the appeal can presumably 
be made with respect to hydroelectric proceedings, where circumstances peculiar to the particular project may bear im- 
portantly on the decision. 
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variety of judicial perspectives actually enhances the quality of appellate 
decision-making: 

"[Tlhe addition of another view at the intermediate level on an issue of national 
consequence and highest significance provides a different focus that is not neces- 
sarily an evil but may, on the contrary, serve like a stereopticon to enhance depth 
perception. "'I 

Short of outright conflicts, drawing on the experience and ability of judges 
in several circuits may be preferable, particularly if they are not utter 
strangers to the general subject at hand. In the particular case of the FERC, 
appeals are heard predominantly in three or four circuits,72 and thus a panel 
totally unfamiliar with the Commission's business is unlikely. 

Perhaps the best reason for not confining appeals from the orders of 
the FERC, or any agency, to a single court, however, is precisely to avoid a 
degree of familiarity with Commission business that, at least in the minds 
of the judges, approaches that of the agency itself. Such expertise in the long 
run is likely to induce the court to exceed the proper scope of review and to 
arrogate the policy-making function properly vested in the agency.73 The  
more expert the court, the less inclined it may be to defer to the expertise of 
the C o m m i ~ s i o n . ~ ~  

It is recognized, of course, that matters of law and policy cannot be 
neatly delineated and set apart. Even the purest policy decision is subject to 
reversal, and properly so, if the Commission fails adequately to explain it, 
or offers an explanation that is manifestly unreasonable. At the same time, 
there remains a sphere of decision-making that rightly belongs to the agency, 
and that cannot appropriately be invaded upon review. It seems fair to 
suppose that, in the long run, a multiplicity of reviewing courts will tend 
to diminish the incidence of such usurpation. 

The  practical chances of enactment also merit consideration in connec- 
tion with any proposal to vest exclusive appellate jurisdiction of FERC orders 
in the D.C. Circuit (or any other court for that matter). The zeal with which 
parties dash to the D.C. Circuit and Fifth Circuit, for example, suggests the 
controversy that would surround any proposal that significantly alters access 
to those circuits on appeal from the FERC. Other things being equal, a less 
controversial proposal may be preferable, if only because it is more capable 
of enactment. 

Leventh;t l .  :\ LI(xle\l Pnlp<~sal For ;I L l u l ~ ~ - ( : i r c r ~ t ~  (:I)LI~I of .\ppt-.~Is. 1 4  American I ' . l . .Rev. HHI. 908 (107 i ) .  
quoring Dellinger v. L l i ~ ~ . h e l l .  4 4 2  F 2 d  '82. 788 (I).(:.  (: lr 1'171) 

' S e e  note 66, rupra 
'See Curr ie  and <;oodm;ln. 5upm. ;II 

" l l l u s ~ r . ~ ~ i v c  of j t l d~ l l a l  eut.ess in  thlh respccr !\.:IS ~ h c  1)istrtct 111 (:c,lumhi;~ (:irculi'\ de(is~<,n in  'Transrc~nrinental 
Gas Ptpe L ine ( 'orp v. p H : .  No .  74-?ll\O ( I )  ( :  (:ir., . \ u ~  I .  107 i )  0 1 1  revttm ~ h r r e  was the FP(:'\ rejection or com- 
pens;lrlon a\  nn element of .I t ~ ~ r r ; ~ i l m e n ~  s ~ ~ t ~ l e ~ ~ l e n t .  r\hi<.h h;td l iern ;ttt;~,krd ,III~ dr f r~ lder l  on thr  Insis of \l,~tutor\. con- 
s t ru<t i r~n.  'The court ,I,,, s p l ~ r i i ,  dr l l .~red ~ICCII ~ t n i ~ l l l c  III dc.~crmi t~r  the Icq;~lil\. 111' thr  ~.omprns;ition scheme w~thout  firs1 
determin~nq w h r ~ h e r  i n  1;1<t ;I true <;I. sh , , r~ ;~~r  ex i s~ rd  on the ' I ' r ;~nv< l  line. ;\fler r l i r e t~ inq  ~ h r  p;~rtic.; I~I sul~mit  evi- 
dence (to thr c<lurt i1sel0 IIII ~ h r  si/e ,)f 'I r;~n.;c.ct's rewrves. ;III~ fitldinq \il, h evidencr in<oncl~ ls~ve.  the court retained lur- 
isdtttlon, ;lnd ordered the FP(: to \i~llporrl;t Ir. lns<o'\ I,ookr. u ~ n t l t l < t  .I field iirvrs~iq;tt~t,n. ; ~ n d  report t v i ~ h i n  10 d;~ys to 
the court on w h r ~ h e r  the ~.l.i,med \h,rrt;lac was re,~l .['he \~iprenIe ( : o l ~ r ~  v;I<.;II~.~ ,,II~I ren~.tnde~l the ~nterlo(.r~lory order 
per cur i ,~m, FPC: v ,  ' I ' r ;~nscont~net~t;~l (;,I, PiI>e I.III~ (:<~r,)., 4 2 3  I ' h  320 ( l07(>)  '1.11~ I)(: (:ir,.1111 persisted on 

r e 1 1 1  I r r e  I e n ~ ~ l i i  1 i 1 i 1 1 1 l  I I , I x i .  l ' r i ~ ~ ~ \ ~ o n ~ i ~ ~ r t , ~ , ~ l  (;;IS 1'11)~ I . inr  (:orj) V .  FP(:. 
i 6 2  F 2d 554 (1'170). < , . , I  , / v r i , , , / .  ,430 l '  5 '130 1 1'178) 



B. Amendment of the First-Filed Rule 

I .  Proposals to Date 

Instead of limiting appeals to a single court Congress could, of course, 
amend Section 2112(a) to provide a different means of determining venue 
when petitions have been filed in two or more circuits. A number of proposals 
for such amendment have been advanced, all of which would apply to the 
orders of other agencies, as well as the FEKC. 

One commentator has urged the creation of a strong presumption that 
appeals be heard on the merits by the District of Columbia Circuit, a pre- 
sumption that could be overcome only by a "rational basis for another. 
choice."'j As amended, Section 21 12(a) would require that petitions for 
review be filed with the court of appeals in whose circuit the administrative 
determination was issued. That  court would then transfer to the circuit where 
the convenience of the parties or the "interests of justice" would best 
be served, but if those considerations fail to "commend" any circuit, to the 
District of Columbia. The  underlying assumption of the proposal is that "the 
District of Columbia contains courts and lawyers uniquely familiar with - .  
administrative law."'" 

T h e  advantages of the proposed revision are clear. It would determine 
initial venue instantly, and leave only one court with jurisdiction to issue 
stays or other orders with respect to the case at any given time. 

On the other hand, since all FERC orders are issued in Washington, the 
effect of such a proposal would be to lodge all appeals from the FERC 
initially with the D.C. Circuit, which would be burdened with making dis- 
cretionary venue determinations regardless of whether they had been 
sought. Transfer, moreover, would be relatively rare. As noted above, con- 
venience of the parties is unlikely, in the particular context of FERC cases, 
to point compellingly toward any circuit. The  same is true of other con- 
siderations that have been given weight under the standard of "the interests 
of justice," notably relation of the issues on review to a particular locale or 
region. Thus the D.C.  Circuit would, under this proposal, decide virtually 
all appeals from Commission orders. If, as argued above, that result is an  
undesirable one from the broader perspective of proper court-agency relation- 
ship, the proposed revision would not prove beneficial, at least with respect 
to FERC orders. Like an  outright limitation of appeals to the D.C. Circuit, 
moreover, it would be perceived as altering the present balance among inter- 
ests having business before the agency, and thus be less capable of enactment 
than a solution that essentially preserves that balance." 

A second proposal, advanced in 1978 by the Justice Department's Of- 
fice for the Improvement in the Administration of Justice, would amend 

'See Comment, A Proposal to End the Ram to the Court House in Appeals from Federal Administrative Orders, 
68 Colum.L.Rev. 166 (1968). 

'Vd. at 173-174. 
'The  author of the proposal dismisses this element of the problem in a puzzling way: 

"Perhaps the proposed rule favors those who think that the District of Columbia Circuit tends to be 
sympathetic to their position. But the favoritism, because random, is unobjectionable." 

Comment, supra, at 174. If the proposal does entail "favoritism," it ig hard to see how that favonism is "random." 
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Section 2112(a) to require that all petitions for review be transferred, "in 
the absence of compelling circumstances" to the circuit 

"in which a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to the proceedings 
occurred or a substantial part of the property that is the subject of the action is 
located."'" 

"Compelling circumstances" would be measured in terms of the "convenience 
to the parties in the interest of justice, sound judicial administration and the 
application of judicial expertise." Moreover, conflicts between the circuits 
in making this initial determination would be referred to the Judicial Panel 
on Multidistrict Litigation. That panel was established in 1968 to avoid 
conflict and duplication in the conduct of pre-trial proceedings where civil 
actions involving common questions of fact (e .g. ,  an airplane crash) have 
been instituted in different districts. It is empowered under Section 1407 of 
the Judicial Code to transfer such cases to a single district for consolidated 
pre-trial  proceeding^.'^ The  panel consists of seven circuit and district 
judges designated by the Chief Justice.80 

The  Justice Department proposal has little to commend it in the par- 
ticular case of appeals from FERC orders. The  primary standard for de- 
termining venue, the situs of the underlying transaction giving rise to the 
order on review, would not point to any particular circuit in the case of 
rulemakings and in the case of many, if not most, adjudicative proceedings. 
That  would leave the various circuits in which petitions had been filed with 
the task of independently determining what venue best served the conveni- 
ence of the parties and the interests of justice. As noted above, however, 
those considerations are likely to be inconsequential in appeals from FERC 
proceedings. T h e  courts would be left, in effect, to weigh feathers. 

Apart from the wasted judicial effort (doubly-wasted, since two or more 
separate circuits could be engaged simultaneously in the exercise) and delay 
in the determination of who ultimately hears the merits, the Justice De- 
partment proposal would leave no court with exclusive jurisdiction to act 
on stay requests8' until all courts in which petitions had been filed had 
acted upon the motions to establish venue, or, if the courts disagreed with 

- - 

'BSee the Ollice's unpublished memorandum, "Proposal for lmprovemcnts in the Federal Appellate Courts" Uune 
21, 1978) at 3: 

"[Tlhe proceeding shall be heard and determined by the court of appeals that can do so with the great- 
est convenience to the parties in the interst  of justice, sound judicial administration, and the applica- 
tion of judicial expertix. In the absence of compelling circumstances, that court of appeals will be the 
one in which a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to the proceedings occurred or a 
substantial part of the property that is the subject of the action is located. Each court of appeals, on its 
own motion or that of a party, shall transfer such proceedings to the appropriate court of appeals. A 
proceeding instituted in a court of appeals in which venue is improper may be so transferred by the 
cuurt. A promding instituted in a cuurt of appeals by a party who has received substantially all the re- 
l i d  sought by that party shall be transferred to any other court of appeals in which a proceeding with 
respect to the same or a cloxly-related order is pending. If the courts of appeals do not agree on which 
cuurt of appeals is the appropriate forum under this subsection and multiple proceedings as to the same 
or closcly related orders would result, the issue shall be certified by the courts of appeals or any one 
of than  for resolution to the Judicial Panel on Multidistrict Litigation authorized by section 1407 of this 
t i tk.  The agency, board, commission, or ollicer concerned shall file the record in the court ultimately so 
dcsigrated by the cuuns of appeals or said panel." 

"28 U.S.C. 9 1407(a) (1976). 
P28 U.S.C. 9 1407(d) (1976). 
''Sn note 62, supra. 
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each other, until the Multidistrict Panel had resolved the conflict. In short, 
the proposal suffers from the lack of what the "first-instituted" test in 
Section 21 12(a) was intended to provide: a quick, mechanical, decisive means 
of establishing exclusive venue initially, subject to transfer in those cases 
where the parties' convenience or another consideration so justifies.82 

William Warfield Ross and Greer S. Goldman, members of the private 
bar, have recently advanced a third proposal, which would require an  
enlarged Judicial Panel on Multidistrict Litigation to determine venue in 
all cases involving multi-circuit appeals, rather than just in those cases where 
the circuits d i ~ a g r e e d . ~ ~  The  panel would make its decision on the basis of: 
(1) the interest of the party most aggrieved by the agency order, (2) the 
pendency of related proceedings, (3) the local nature of the subject matter 
of the agency order, and (4) the public interest. If none of the foregoing ap- 
plied, the court would look to "the facilitation of judicial administration" 
and "such other considerations as may be relevant." The  panel would be 
required to decide venue within 30 days and its decision could be reviewed 
only by extraordinary writ. No subsequent motions to transfer venue would 
be entertained. 

This solution, like the Justice Department's, lacks the virtue of an  
instant, clear-cut, presumptively final venue determination. Like the De- 
partment's proposal, it would require judges and lawyers to spend time argu- 
ing about the relative weight of factors that are likely to be insubstantial or 
mutually offsetting. 

The  factors to be considered are troubling in themselves. Weighing 
degrees of aggrievement poses particular problems, since it draws the court 
well into the merits of the case. Moreover, there is no apparent reason why 
a case should be heard, other things being equal, in the circuit selected 
by the party who has received the least relief below, even when this con- 
sideration is m e a ~ u r a b l e . ~ ~  

Another drawback is that the time spent by the Multidistrict Panel 
in familiarizing itself with each controversy to the extent necessary to rule 
on venue would be utterly wasted time with respect to adjudication on the 
merits, since that adjudication would always be performed by another tri- 
bunal. Finally, even if the 30-day limit on its decisions were observed,85 the 
Multidistrict Panel's decision would entail at least some delay in the de- 
termination of venue, during which time no court would have exclusive juris- 
diction to issue stays. 

A fourth proposal, also advanced by M r .  Ross and Ms. Goldman, dif- 

T h e  Department ultimately decided not to seek enactment of its proposal as  to S e i ~ ~ o n  21 12(a). 'The Adminis- 
tration's legislative proposal on court reform contained no provision addressed to courthou~e racing. See S 678 and 
51477 ,  96th Cong., 1st Sess. (1979) (the "Federal Courts Improvement Act of 1070")  

W e e  Ross and Goldman, "Racing to the Court: An 'Unseemly' Way to Challenge Agency Orders," T h e  National 
Law Journal, March 3, 1980, at  17 ,  col. I 

'?See text accompanying notes 90-91, in/ra. 
BiA statutory requirement that Article I11 judges render their d e i i s ~ ~ ~ n s  within a fixed time could be deemed 

a n  unconstitutional intrusion by Congress upon the judicial function, w h ~ c h  is vested, under Article 111, in the judicial 
branch. T h e  3 0 d a y  limit is presumably a severable feature of the proposal, but it points up the fact that referral to 
the Multidistrict Panel adds some time to the period between agency actton and the ultimate derision on review. 
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fers from the third only in that the agency, rather than the Multidistrict 
Panel, would determine venue.86 The  factors to be considered in selecting 
the appropriate circuit would not change. 

This solution brings us essentially full circle, back to the situation 
prior to the enactment of Section 2112(a), when agencies chose among the 
eligible circuits, or, perhaps more accurately, back to the original legislative 
proposal, which would have made clear that the agency's choice was to be 
determined on the basis of the parties' con~enience.~' The  objection cited 
then, that the agency would be inclined to choose a friendly forum, remains 
applicable. Moreover, the selection of the appropriate forum would still be 
made on the basis of generally inconsequential factors. The  burden of 
weighing such factors would simply be transferred to the agency level. 

2. A Further Proposal 

The  experience under Section 2112(a) has not disproved the wisdom of 
the idea underlying the "first-filed" rule, that venue is best determined 
initially on a mechanical basis, to be transferred thereafter if unusually 
persuasive considerations, either of convenience or otherwise, obtain. What 
has happened instead is that technology, "sunshine rules," revised require- 
ments as to the content of the petition, and the ingenuity of litigants have 
overtaken the assumption that the rule would yield an uncontroverted, 
quickly ascertainable result. 

Short of fundamentally restricting petitioners' access to the several 
circuit courts on appeal of FERC orders, a solution whose drawbacks and 
uncertain prospects of enactment have been described, the most sensible solu- 
tion at this point is not one that injects judgment and discretion into the 
initial determination of venue. Instead, it may be well to find a mechanical 
test that does produce a clear-cut result, without the costs, in resources 
and professional dignity, imposed by the courthouse race. 

One such test would be automatically to prefer the circuit selected 
by the regulated entity ( i . e . ,  the natural-gas company, project licensee, or 
public utility "to which the order relates") over the circuit selected by inter- 
venors. The  fact that the Natural Gas Act and Federal Power Act provide 
for venue in the "home circuit" of the regulated entities, but not in the 
home circuit of intervenors before the Commission, may suggest that the 
regulated entities' convenience or preference was given particular weight by 
the Congress before enactment of Section 21 12(a). Vesting the choice in the 
regulated entity would not, however, provide a clear-cut solution where 
several regulated entities were parties in the proceeding on review, which, as  
indicated above, is precisely the sort of proceeding most likely to result in a 
courthouse race. 

A more encompassing solution is preferable and available: If petitions 
had been filed in two or more circuits, the agency would choose among them 
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by lot. Venue could thereafter be transferred upon appropriate showing 
under the present discretionary standard. 

Selection by lot bespeaks solicitude that extraneous factors not intrude 
upon the result. We have thus resorted to it not only to select which football 
team receives the kick-off, but which registrants are drafted into the Army. In 
comparison with the present method, selection by lot would be faster, more 
decisive, cheaper, and no less dignified. 

Likewise the benefits of mechanical determination for this particular 
type of decision outweigh the benefits of having a discretionary decision on 
venue in every case as under the proposals described above. It is enough that 
discretion be applied in those cases where at least one party feels that con- 
venience or the "interests of justice" are sufficiently compelling factors to 
justify a transfer motion, and another party resists.xx 

Discussion to this point has focused on FERC orders and, as noted, 
certain factors (notably the relative unimportance of the court's locale, and 
of the local conditions from which the controversy arose) may not apply 
similarly to venue on appeal from other agencies. On  the other hand, multi- 
circuit appeals from at least some major agencies, e.g. ,  the CAB, the FCC, 
and the EPA, would seem amenable to the same solution. Section 2112(a) 
could be amended to provide selection by lot for multi-circuit appeals from 
all agencies,89 or, if necessary, from some agencies but not others. 

Even with selection by lot, courts would still be called upon to deter- 
mine in specific cases whether a petitioner was sufficiently "aggrieved" 
within the meaning of the substantive statutes. It cannot, however, be taken 
as given that only petitioners, as distinct from intervenors, should choose 
the initial forum on review of agency orders. Intervenors in appeals from 
FERC and other agency orders include the party or parties who prevailed 
below, and who may have no less an interest, or even a greater one, than the 
petitioner in the outcome of the proceedings on review. The  statutes might 
therefore be amended to provide that any party to the proceedings below may 
file as an intervenor in support of a Commission order within any circuit, and 
within the time that would be allowed to it as a petitioner, regardless of 
whether a petition had in fact been filed in the same circuit. Thereafter 
the selection by lot would include that circuit." Such an amendment would, 
of course, remove the need to demonstrate or measure aggrievement, as well 
as any incentive to ask for more relief from the agency than the litigant really 
thinks possible. 

88As under the present system, parties should be able to stipulate to transfer of the appeal to any circuit, regard- 
less of where petitions could initially have been filed. 

BqAmendment could be accomplished by striking out the fourth sentence and substituting: 
"If promdings have been instituted in two or more couns of appeals with r a p t  to the same order, 
the agency, board, commission, or oftimr concerned shall select one of such courts by lot and promptly 
file the record in the coun thus ulected." 

wIf no petition w a e  filed in any circuit, the Commision's order would become final and the intervention notice 
would be dismissed. 
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There are strong arguments against such an amendment. It would 
encourage interventions by parties with only limited interest in the litigation 
on appeal, who, unlike petitioners, would not have to file a brief, and who 
were seeking nothing more than to establish one or another circuit as a can- 
didate for ~ e n u e . ~ '  Paperwork for lawyers, the Commission, and courts, as 
well as the number of cases to be determined by lot, would thereby multiply. 
Additionally, it is the Commission, and not supporting intervenors, that 
bears primary responsibility for defending the order on review, particularly 
a t  oral argument. Thus, although an intervenor may have as great an  
interest in the outcome of a proceeding, a petitioner has a greater interest 
in where the proceeding is conducted, a t  least from the standpoint of con- 
venience. O n  balance, the advantages of abolishing the aggrievement stan- 
dard cannot, at this point, be said to outweigh the disadvantages, but the 
idea may merit further consideration. 

C. Non-statutory Zmprovements Under the First-Filed Rule 

In the absence of statutory amendment, some steps can be taken at 
least to alter the nature of the present problems, and perhaps to reduce them. 

T o  provide a starting gun clearly and simultaneously audible to all 
would-be racers, the FERC could adopt a regulation similar to that proposed 
by the EPA92 for publication in the Federal Register of all new rules (other 
than those issued on an emergency basis) prior to their date of issuance for 
purposes of appeal. Adjudicative orders, which are not presently pub- 
lished in the Federal Register, do not lend themselves to this procedure; 
delay in the time at which such orders are deemed issued (and thus effec- 
t i ~ e ) ~ ~  could, moreover, have adverse effects (in slowing certificate ap- 
provals, for example), extending far beyond the courthouse-race problem. 
At best the regulations could provide clearly the hour at which adjudicative 
orders are deemed issued.94 

The  limitations of such starting-gun regulations are self-evident. 
While fairer to parties outside of Washington, and eliminating the human 
chains at the Commission, they will leave racers poised, petitions in hand, at 
the clerk's counter in the several courts, waiting for the second-hand to sweep 
by issuance-hour. Resolution of venue will turn upon the comparative re- 
flexes and cooperation of the clerks' office staffs. 

Reform at the finish line can likewise achieve some modest gain. Regu- 
lar synchronization of the respective courts' time-stamp clocks and inclu- 

~ ' ~ l l o w i ' n ~  more parties to influence the determination of initial venue does not, however, increase the number of 
circuits in which petitions may be filed. The available circuits depend, as seen above, on the situs of the entity "to 
which the order relates" rarha  than that of the filing party. 

v2See note 47, supra. 
v31t is doubtful that the Commission could by rule provide that an order beeomes appealable at some fixed time 

a/fm it has beeom dleaive. The &t would be temporarily to forcclosc to petitioners their statutory right to seek a 
judicial stay, which attach- only upon the filing of the petition. See note 62, supra. Parties seeking a stay would be 
remitted to seeking an  extraordinary writ. C/. American A b l i c  &s Assh, supra, 555 F.2d at 856. 

"All such o r d m  might, for example, be deemed issued at 3:00 P.M. eastern time, allowing ractrs in all time zones 
ampk timc (by Tmneco standards) to lodge their petitions while the courts are open. 
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sion of seconds in the time-stamped notation would allow the parties, the 
agency, and the courts properly to rely upon the notation as conclusive, 
thereby at least eliminating post-filing evidentiary proceedings such as 
Tenneco. After all, other athletes receive an on-the-spot decision. Surely 
courthouse racers are entitled to no less. 




